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As always to David,
without you there is

nothing.
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F rom the Author
Thank you for your interest in A beautiful Lie Please note...

This is an exclusive sample for subscribers of my email list.
This is not a complete story
However, it is the first chapters of Ellie’s dark paranormal captive ro-

mance.
To find a list of all retailers where you can obtain a physical or digital

copy of A Beautiful Lie in its entirety, please visit
AmberNaralim.com
I hope you enjoy Ellie’s tale.
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Chapter

H eadlights exploded around the corner in a dazzling blaze that
seared his eyes. Vincent turned his head to one side blinking. The

car rushed by.
The scent of motor oil was slick and heavy on the back of his tongue.

The heady perfume of gasoline was nothing compared to the floral and
citrus hints of the driver's blood.

A silken whisper rose over his every other thought. “Days.” It was al-
most gentle.

The beast always started soft. Vincent went on the defensive fast,
shoring up his self-control by counting his teeth. Tonight the beast was
in no mood to play this game. He was still perplexed as to how Vincent
could deny him.

Sharp claws twisted Vincent’s insides. His belly ached, distended,
and hard. Vincent swore it was the beast’s sinuous tail crushing him,
strangling his will to fight the desperate need building up inside of him.

A heavy beat thumped on the sweltering air. The siren song called out
to him from a house down the road. Vincent stepped off the curb and
crossed against traffic, padding his willpower with as much distance as he
could get. Tall, narrow houses crowded the sidewalk. Windows glowed
against the velvety backdrop of a cloudless summer night. So inviting.

Neon red and bright orange light rippled and swam as Vincent
stepped through the puddle rounding the corner onto a much wider
street. Just as deserted though. Vincent thanked his lucky stars for that.

He surveyed the parked cars. Passing a broken-down Pontiac by, Vin-
cent moved toward a rusted Geo Metro at the end of the block.
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Sparing a glance over his shoulder Vincent took one last look around
before he put his fist through the driver’s side window. Brushing glass
away he popped the lock. He jerked the door open and ducked inside.
Vincent yanked a bundle of wires loose beneath the steering wheel.

“Days.” This wasn’t a whisper. It was a warning.
His stomach tightened. Pressure cut him apart from the inside. Vin-

cent worked hard to breathe shallow. So many delicious scents floating
on the air it was difficult to think.

Vincent flexed his hand. Razor-sharp darkness split the end of his
forefinger. The claw oozed free, long and thin with the hint of a curve at
its tip. Choosing two of the loose wires, he sliced through them.

“Come on, Sissy, don’t be like that.”
Voices slithered toward him, a man and a woman. Vincent did his

best to ignore them. He focused on the task at hand. The sooner he got
the car started, the sooner he could get the hell out of here.

Their argument echoed in Vincent’s ears. He rolled his eyes. Hurry-
ing on, Vincent touched two ends of the wires together. It sparked. The
engine rolled lazily but didn’t quite catch. His every sense fixated on the
people wandering toward him. Cheap beer fought a losing battle against
the almonds of the girl’s skin.

“Days!” The beast barked, impatient.
Vincent blinked. He was suddenly standing in the middle of the road

a good forty yards from the car and he didn’t remember moving.
The beast’s growl vibrated through him. The impudence of this boy

was beyond infuriating. Vincent locked every muscle. He refused to
move even one inch more no matter how the beast roared and tore at
him.

“You’re drunk, Mat. Stop!” The girl cried. Mat’s groping hands
pushed at her skirt, pawing at her shirt. He tried to kiss her. Sissy pushed
him back a step. “Please, stop.”
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“I know you like me. I catch you staring all the time,” he cooed.
Though, his tone burgeoned on frustrated. Insistent he refused to take
no for an answer.

Visions of sinking his teeth into flesh as tender as an over-ripe pear
had Vincent’s mouth-watering. He closed his eyes against them. His
hands tightened into fists at his side. How Vincent hungered. What he’d
give for just a taste, to feel it sizzling on his tongue and trickling down his
throat. Sheer stubbornness kept him rooted to the spot. Vincent refused
to give his beast the satisfaction. He’d just as soon starve.

The beast raged. It flailed against the walls of Vincent’s subconscious.
A button popped loose. Sissy curled in on herself to protect herself

from the roaming tentacles that were Mat’s hands. Blood rushed in her
ears, pulse hammering against her chest. Her little tantrum had taken
them quite a ways from the party.

Unable to get a signal she was almost glad Mat had followed her at
first. Our fear of the unknown tends to blind us to more immediate dan-
gers. Now her annoyance melted into terror.

“I said no!” Sissy spat.
Adrenaline fizzed in her veins. Some people run from violence. Some

stand and fight. Sissy lashed out. She bit down on the side of his palm.
Mat exclaimed. Her fists pounded Mat’s chest, his shoulders. A lucky
shot to his jaw left him stunned for a moment before he cocked his hand
back and slapped her.

A few drops of blood splattered to the asphalt.
Vincent’s pupils pinned.
Sissy staggered backward a few artless steps. Her hand came up to

wipe at her broken nose. Red stained her fingers. Stinging buzzed inside
her head stealing all coherent thought. The current of pain burned away
all the fear in her. To her surprise anger flooded into its place.

Blood pumping beneath layers of flesh was a lovely enticement.
Sweet, it wafted on the air. Playing coy and flirting with the senses.
Spilled blood was more like a punch to the gut. Sudden and surprising it
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ripped the bottom out of his stomach, left him reeling. Vincent had no
fight left in the face of its power.

Sissy’s eyes went wide. A scream lodged in her throat. It all happened
so fast! Something just a little darker than the thick shadows slammed
into Mat.

They rolled down the street. Mat’s keening shrieks were the most
wretched thing Sissy had ever heard. Bones crunched. The sickening
sound of tearing flesh rang through the din. She could not move!

Sissy stared on in abhorrent horror as that thing buried its face into
his stomach, gnawing on Mat’s insides.

Vincent could have ended it. But the screams rang his bell. It wasn’t
the meat. It wasn’t the blood Vincent and his beast truly craved.

It was the terror. The desperation. It was the hunt. The thrill of run-
ning your prey to ground.

Vincent was rather fond of watching the light in their eyes flicker
out. Mat beat his fists against the monster’s shoulders, his chest. He
kicked and bucked. Nothing he could do would change his fate. He was
already dead.

Vincent made sure to give the abdominal aorta a wide berth. Instead
of seconds, it would take the kid minutes to finally bleed out. He would
feel every scratch, every bite as Vincent tore him apart.

Vincent wanted to blame that depravity on his beast. But it was all
his and Vincent knew it.

Blood rolled toward Sissy’s feet like a tidal flood. Sound finally broke
free of her horror. She stumbled back. Her panic-filled screaming was
nothing compared to Mat’s.

Crouched on Mat’s chest like a demon out of a nightmare sharp
ridges protruded down the length of its spine. The monster’s rough skin
shimmered translucent grey. Wicked claws and jagged teeth gleamed.

The monster reared back twisting a ragged strip of skin free. It sound-
ed like tearing paper. The beast swallowed it down greedily. That was
enough to break the spell.
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Sissy took off running. Nausea churned her gut. Her lungs burned.
Streetlights smeared. The world danced with her every step. But it did
not feel like she was getting anywhere. This had to be a dream. A night-
mare.

All she had to do was wake up!
Between her blubbering cries, Sissy slapped herself. It didn’t work. It

didn’t work!
The body beneath him stopped twitching. No more dread. Meat

slid down his gullet wonderfully. Angry that Vincent fought so hard the
Beast was not satisfied in the least by its savory flavor. Every time. Vin-
cent stubbornly refused him.

So the Beast shoved his face into the dirt and rode him. Some lessons
can only be learned through pain.

Pulled like a puppet on strings Vincent crossed the distance between
them in the space of a sharp breath. His hands closed around her shoul-
ders, claws slicing into her chest. He dragged her back screeching. Vin-
cent’s teeth closed over her throat.
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Chapter

B ored. Ellie sighed. She leaned across the chain of the swing she sat
on. Straining for her backpack, she dragged it to her with two fin-

gers. Besides Lisa and her new faceless jock playing kissy-face over by the
picnic tables, the playground was empty.

It took her a moment to open the backpack and fish out her MP3
player. Screwing the earbuds in, she scanned through her library choos-
ing a playlist at random. A somber guitar played a gentle backdrop to Bil-
lie Jo Armstrong’s 21 Guns.

Ellie tossed her backpack at the post and kicked off the ground ex-
tending her legs to pick up speed. She lay almost flat. The swing was her
only support as she flew back and forth with the force of the pendulum.

The sky above her boiled. The blistering heat of mid-July hung heavy
in the air. Threats of rain were getting a little more serious with each pass-
ing minute. A thousand shades of gray swirling and shifting. Now and
then a brave patch of blue shimmered through the churning darkness. El-
lie thought it was beautiful.

The pull and push of gravity soothed her. The weight of her roller
skates pulled her in yet another direction, and yet Ellie had trouble pin-
pointing a time when she felt this at ease lately. The past year had been
hard. Harder for Edward.

Everything was just dumped on his shoulders. The second the car
slammed into that tree, the bottom dropped out of Edward’s world.
From looking at colleges and prepping for scouts to the guardian of an
obnoxious teenage girl just like that.

Do not pass go. Do not collect two hundred dollars.
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Ellie was happier than ever. The guilt of that wrapped around her
throat every time she saw Edward struggle. But sometimes bad choices
are all you get. Edward would get it all figured out.

It would get better. She was sure of it.
Nothing kept him down for long. Soon it would all go back to the

way it was only better. Ellie kept finding different ways to tell herself that
today. Whether it was a worry or a hope waxed and waned.

The one constant Ellie could not escape was something was going to
happen. She could feel it fizzing in her gut.

Her clumsy attempt to slow the swing and sit up at the same time
nearly landed her on the ground. Ellie’s legs sawed back and forth trying
to dig the stopper into the dirt. Three wheels sunk in on the right side.
Her left just couldn’t find purchase.

Her butt slipped off the swing. Hard plastic bit into her back. Hands
tight around the chains kept her more or less on her feet.

Ellie looked around embarrassed. Lisa was oblivious. Nothing new
there. A man sitting on the bleachers across the field caught her eye.

She hadn’t noticed him before. From here, Ellie could make out a
grim expression and closely cropped blond hair. He was tall. And just sit-
ting there he was coiled. Something about him was oddly familiar. He
stared at her.

Ellie could admit to difficulty dragging her gaze away from him as
well.

She cocked an eyebrow at his attire. Ellie wasn’t one to judge anoth-
er’s fashion choices normally. But considering the temp pushed ninety-
eight degrees with storm-calling humidity a long-sleeved t-shirt and dark
jeans could have used a second thought.

He looked comfortable enough, she supposed.
A sprinkle detonated against Ellie’s cheek. She blinked and was

rocked by the collision of ten more. Ellie looked up at the sky. Heavier
drops cascaded over her face.
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A shriek turned her head. Lisa scrambled trying to pull her shirt up
like an umbrella. The faceless jock had already jogged out into the park-
ing lot. Lisa followed him a few steps. She turned back.

“Ellie, come on!” she called.
Ellie licked her lips. She held out her palm to catch the cool rain-

drops. It was a wondrous sensation against the muggy heat. She wasn’t all
that far from home. Ellie didn’t feel like playing third wheel for the next
few hours. Decision made Ellie smiled.

“Go ahead. I’m going to walk.”
“You sure?” Lisa asked.
“Let’s go I’m getting soaked,” the jock whined.
“I’m good,” Ellie assured her.
Lisa hesitated only a moment. “I’ll call you.” And with that, she took

off toward the car.
Ellie raised both arms and stuck her tongue out to catch the rain. It

rolled down her back soaking into her t-shirt. She climbed to her feet
carefully.

Grabbing her backpack, she awkwardly stalked through the grass.
Her wheels sinking into the soft dirt she flailed her arms trying to keep
balance. A velvety laugh had Ellie looking toward the man on the bleach-
ers.

He wasn’t there anymore. Ellie was alone.
Raindrops wept from her eyelashes as she skated down the sidewalk.

Reflections of houses glimmered in the ever-deepening puddles. Ellie
turned up the music and stuffed her Mp3 player into her pocket.

She bopped away to Courtney Love’s Celebrity Skin oblivious to the
world around her. Ellie sang along to some lyrics and mumbled the oth-
ers.

Her knee socks slouched with the weight of the falling rain. The left
fell around her ankle. Dangerously close to the wheels of her roller skate.
Ellie bent awkwardly to reach it.
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All she managed was to jerk her leg forward and destroy her delicate-
ly maintained balance. Her right skate wobbled. Ellie was suddenly aware
of how fast she was going.

Tipping forward Ellie lashed out grabbing hold of the streetlight.
She wrapped her arm around it and hung on for dear life as she swerved
too far right. Swinging wildly and sure she was going down Ellie hated
her mother just a little bit more at that moment.

These stupid skates were her idea. “They’ll help with your balance,”
she’d said. The only thing this birthday present was good for was throw-
ing her down in the dirt.

Secretly, Ellie figured that’s why her mother pushed them on her.
Mom was dead six months before, at Edwards urging, Ellie even pulled
them out of the box. Not to mention bright pink just wasn’t her style.
You’d think her mother might have known that.

Edward searched for some way to bring Ellie closure after the acci-
dent. He kept reminding her of good memories between her and Mom.
What few there were. He framed photos that had been moldering away
in albums and boxes. What Ellie couldn’t seem to get through to him was
she didn’t need it.

The best emotion Ellie ever felt for her mother was pity.
It was Edward who couldn’t get past the grief of losing her. Some-

times Ellie thought Edward dove so deep into missing her to cover his
sadistic glee at the loss of their father. But truth is what else are you sup-
posed to feel for your abuser.

Their father took out his disappointment and drunken rage on Ed-
ward and occasionally their mother. Ellie never saw it. She wasn’t sure
why.

Their father feared Ellie, refused to touch her, even gently. He kept
his distance and Ellie kept hers. Beyond the anxiety of change, Ellie
didn’t feel much when the cops showed up at their door to notify them
their parents were dead.
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Worse, Edward knew. That’s why he guilt-tripped her into wearing
these skates today. Why he talked about mom incessantly. He was trying
to spark some feeling in Ellie that she just didn’t have. And Ellie did
everything in her power to blame the annoyance of that on the memory
of her parents rather than her brother.

Everything stopped and Ellie wasn’t on the ground, something she
considered a lucky break. Ellie used one hand to smooth her long blond
hair back behind her ear.

That’s when she saw him.
The hairs on the back of her neck turned to needles. He was mag-

netic. Electric. Something about him sparked against her fingertips. Her
heart crashed against her chest like a trapped bird. Ellie could barely
catch her breath. She definitely could not tear her eyes away.

Hair so black, it caught the light and shimmered with reds and blues
and just a hint of green. It hung straight just past his square jaw. His face
was made of lovely angles.

Sensual lips and arched eyebrows only added to his pretty features.
His manner was cold and just a little unsure. But those eyes!

His gaze was so heavy.
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Chapter

S calding water beat against his shoulders in liquid rhythms. It cut
swaths through the dried blood washing it away in pink rivulets.

Vincent just stood beneath the deluge for a few moments. He couldn’t
remember how he got here. Wherever here was?

Despondently he lathered soap between his hands. Vincent washed
the chunks of viscera from his hair and then the gore on his arms and
chest. It swirled red around the drain. Thick gobs of raw meat dropped
at his feet. Clean, Vincent shut the water off and stepped naked into the
small bathroom.

The house was eerily silent. Whispering voices buzzed in his head
like white noise. Vincent stepped over an arm as he made his way out in-
to the hallway. Its fingertips still dripped blood into an ever-expanding
puddle.

The body attached to it -what was left of it anyway- was female. Red
splotches splattered the walls in a wide arc. The stench of new death
roiled his stomach. The door to his left creaked back and forth minutely.

Vincent padded toward it.
The tangle of sheets and mattress were soaked through with a shock

of bright red. A torso with half its arm torn off and only part of a head
hung forlorn over the footboard.

The room was a mess.
They must have put up a fight. Pillows and clothing were scattered

on the wooden floor. Vincent bumped the chair with his hip, sliding it to
almost where it had originally started the night before.

A dresser took up the far wall. Its shattered mirror chopped his face
and shoulders into oddly shaped pieces. Vincent opened the top drawer.
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Shirts and underwear, everything looked a few sizes too big for him but
beggars can’t be choosers.

Vincent chose a V-necked grey shirt and went digging for pants in
the other drawers. He lucked out on a belt. Vincent turned and scoped a
maroon-colored hoodie. Pockets could prove useful at times. He tied the
thing around his hips.

Dressed, he wandered down the stairs.
Vincent counted another three bodies. Well, if you included the sev-

ered leg from the stairs, it was three.
He pulled open the refrigerator door and leaned in. Eggs, milk...

oooh, Fruit Punch! Vincent went about pouring himself a glass. The back
of his tongue puckered pleasantly as he swallowed it down.

This was a decent-sized house. The broken-down couches, thread-
bare chair with foam spewing from a rip in one of the overstuffed arms,
and pristine, fifty-two-inch flatscreen TV made Vincent think this place
belonged to college kids.

The sheer number of video game consoles hammered the idea home.
Daylight danced over the blade of a chef ’s knife in the strainer. Vin-

cent wrapped his hand around the grip and lifted it closer to watch the
play. Lovely rainbowed light shimmered down the edge.

Numb. Bored. Full. Those were the feelings Vincent found when he
went looking. Full was new. He was starting to think the others were the
only emotions he had left.

With one smooth slice, Vincent drew the knife down the center of
his forearm. His skin parted. Blood, dark and thick spilled forth. Vincent
hissed. White bone glistened amongst so much red meat.

Flames of acidic hurt ate its way up his arm. It took seconds for his
flesh to knit back together good as new. Just for Vincent to do it again.
This cut was a little further down and on an angle. So deep, the meat
of his thumb separated from his wrist. Just like the last time though, it
healed over.

It always did.
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Vincent threw his head back with an inarticulate and guttural
scream. He hurled the blade at the wall.

“FUCK! Fuck!”
Eyes wide, he sucked in ragged breaths spittle dangling from his bot-

tom lip. Vincent pressed his lips together in a long thin line and forced
the rage and despair deep down where it hid. He slathered what was left
of his brittle control over the flashes of violence from the night before.

Vincent flicked his arm trying to rid himself of the gore with a sneer.
He took the time to screw the cap back onto the juice and put it back

in the refrigerator. No reason to be rude.
Out the front door and down the steps, Vincent followed the urge to

go right. Shoving his hands into his pockets, he whistled a jaunty tune.
Vincent didn’t recognize anything and yet this place had a familiar

vibe. Dozens of long thin windows shimmered in the grey daylight. Tall
brick buildings built at least a hundred years ago crowded with not even
a card’s width between them. Vincent kind of liked the old-school archi-
tecture.

A left led him to a more residential street. Saltbox houses with plenty
of green grass and open sky. Vincent walked barefoot, leaving, bloody
footprints in his wake to the end of the block, and stopped cold.

He knew this street.
Vincent turned slowly in a circle taking it all in. Little changes, dif-

ferent colors, different buildings from the previous decade shuffled into
place over the houses and cars of the here and now. Memories Vincent
was sure were not his drifted in and out like ghosts. A voice he had not
heard in years echoed over the screaming bedlam of his mind.

That voice inspired panic.
Vincent’s hands began to shake. The world dropped away leaving

him hanging over a precarious nothing.
The cloying scent of wet mud choked him. Smoke and flames. Reese?

Where was Reese? Vincent’s head whipped around. Comfortable homes
and white picket fences ran from flashes of looming trees in the darkness
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and rolling hills. The sharp tang of antiseptic, they used too much. Gunfire
rattled like popcorn.

Vincent ducked trying to dodge the bullets.
Had they found him?
Vincent spun to the frenzied shouts of the thing’s position and the

keening wail of someone being ripped to shreds.
Where was Reese?
Vincent’s hands groped for his rifle. It wasn’t there!
The screams finally faded. One last flash of sprawling forest and the

world was summer skies and barbeque grills once again.
Vincent blinked wide eyes, his chest heaving. Heart slamming, he

gulped for breath.
Confused, Vincent sat down at the base of the streetlight blinking.

Why had he come here? Vincent just sat there. Cars passed him by in-
termittently. Eventually, the adrenalin faded with the vision leaving him
with far more questions than answers.

Sprinkles of rain started slow and gained confidence turning to a tor-
rent that soaked him through and painted the world silver. And yet, Vin-
cent sat there.

He wasn’t sure where he was, or where he should go for that matter.
Vincent’s intuition told him this was where he wanted to be.

“Hey, so glad you can do it, no-oow ah ah oooow. Oh, look at my
face. My name is da dahh daaah,” a voice sang off-key.

Just a little wobbly, breathy, and mumbling half the words she swung
around the corner bopping to the music no one else could hear on roller
skates.

Vincent was struck dumb. She shined like she had swallowed a star.
Breathtaking white light blinded him, seared him. And Vincent couldn’t
bear to tear his eyes away.

The girl leaned down grabbing at her sock and lost her balance, her
arms flailing wide. Vincent was sure she was going down. He cocked his
head to one side in anticipation.
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Her arm lashed out and she managed to grab hold of the streetlight
on her side of the road. Once around the pillar her scrambling feet finally
found purchase. Heaving a relieved breath, she looked up at him.

That spark inside her went supernova.
Heavenly light grew from a glimmer to a blazing illumination. Vin-

cent couldn’t even imagine shielding himself from the caustic burn of
her. He stared on awestruck, blinking tears and rain from his eyes. His
jaw dropped open.

Rainbow strobes exploded like fireworks. Blue and green, red, and
gold, they glinted and gleamed. Her radiance dazzled him, held him
spellbound.

Ellie batted thick eyelashes at him for a moment. The expression on
his face was rapt. No one in her entire life had ever looked at her with
such adoration. The wonder he poured over her dragged a smile across
her lips.

Ellie straightened her shirt, pulled up her socks, and stepped off the
curb. She kept asking herself what she was doing. But the answer was sim-
ple.

She was going to talk to him.
Ellie paid a little more attention to her steps. She fell once already in

front of him. Twice would be mortifying. Though, she had to admit that
stunned stare went a long way to wiping away every ounce of embarrass-
ment.

That astonishing flare came toward him. The light slowly faded
falling back to an incandescent glow and Vincent could just make out
her face.

A button nose and enormous green eyes framed by honey-colored
strings. A few snaked across her wide forehead. To Vincent’s utter sur-
prise the smile pulled across her Brigit Bardot lips charmed him.

Young.
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Her knee-high rainbow-striped socks and blue-jean romper sure bel-
lowed that vibe anyway. Her small stature and delicate features only
loaded more on.

Vincent could admit to an instant, devouring attraction. Needs he
hadn’t heeded in years awoke hungry as he drank in her gentle curves.

Her blood smelled like cherries laced with just a hint of cinnamon.
His mouth watered for her. His beast regarded her with caution. Curious
and determined, it tasted the air for her.

Her light was everything he’d always needed to make him whole,
though.

Unattainable beauty and revered all the more for it. Fragile and still
impervious to his base desires. Vincent wanted to fall to his knees and
worship it. To worship her. Vincent gaped.

Ellie skidded to a tottering stop about a foot in front of him and
pulled the headphones from her ears.

“Only a fool would be out in this rain, you know.” She smirked.
Her eyebrows rose as her smile widened into a small laugh that bub-

bled out of Vincent as well. Ellie cocked an eyebrow at his bare feet.
“You look a little lost,” she said.
Vincent’s mouth dropped open, words balanced on his tongue. He

sucked in a breath. Finally, he looked from one shoulder to the other and
nodded.

“I think I might just be.” A devilish, lopsided grin tipped up on one
side carving two deep curved lines into his cheek.

His heavy brows arching into a deep V-shape over his hypnotic grey
eyes. That look about dropped Ellie to her knees. His smile promised so
many things and not all of them were pleasant. But boy, oh, boy, would
you enjoy them in the moment.

“Well, I’m about to save your life. I just happen to know every square
inch of this stick figure town.” She held out her hand. “I’m Ellie.”

Vincent hesitated. Cherries caressed the back of his tongue. His fin-
gertips ached with the want to touch her.
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His name. Simple question normally.
Wasn’t he supposed to be hiding? Vincent looked first left down the

street, scanning for black SUVs, then right. This girl needed him to pre-
tend to be a stand-up guy.

So he gave her the name of the biggest Lancelot he knew.
“Reese.” It was a beautiful lie.
Vincent worked at touching her like she was made of the finest

porcelain. For some reason, he could not imagine hurting this girl. And it
puzzled him. He listened for the beast’s begging whispers. Vincent shook
her hand with over-exaggerated care.

His skin was feverish. Ellie’s eyelashes fluttered with the tiny shock.
Something in her coiled when he got close. But it wasn’t repulsion; it was
a thrill that ran down her spine.

Eagerness. A little voice called out; if you run, he will chase you, with
anticipation.

Still holding his hand her eyebrows rose high with the question,
“You mind?” Ellie jerked her head toward the curb he sat on.

Vincent shifted his weight to help guide her to the space on the side-
walk next to him. Ellie flopped down. She stuffed her wet backpack be-
tween her knees and went to work untying the laces on her skate.

“So,” she asked without looking at him. “Floating or stuck?”
Vincent cocked his head to one side sussing out what she meant.

Licking his lips, he answered, “Lurking.”
An amused smirk bloomed on Ellie’s mouth. She always did like a

smartass.
“Where am I?” Vincent asked.
Ellie looked up at him the question plain on her face. “You don’t

know where you are?”
Her eyes danced over him. Searching for details, Ellie noticed the

dark stains on his shirt. She went over him once more this time looking
for head wounds.

She didn’t see any.
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Vincent shook his head. “No.”
Ellie forced a smile to reassure him. “Indiana. Ainsworth.”
She put a pin in the little flag and pulled her sock off, wringing it

in both hands. Ellie made a face that had Vincent chuckling again and
tossed the sock into the mouth of her open backpack. The skate went in
next.

“Did you come here to hang with friends?” Ellie presumed loosening
the other skate.

Vincent gazed long down the street. “I don’t have any friends.” His
tone sounded flat. Dejected.

Ellie eyed him. A pithy comment primed. The engulfing sorrow in
his kind eyes stopped her cold. She would have given anything to ease
that kind of pain.

“We can’t have that.”
The smile that bloomed on her adorable heart-shaped face captivated

Vincent.
“You have me. I’ll be your best friend.”
He wasn’t sure what to say to that. Until now, Vincent thought the

idea of companionship was just a touch overrated. Suddenly, staring at
this fascinating creature he wasn’t so sure.

“Best friend? Huh? I think I like the sound of that.” Vincent smirked.
The church a few blocks over chimed the hour with four bells. Ellie

stuffed her wet sock inside her other skate and shoved them both into
her backpack. Her toes did a little dance on the glittering pavement.

“Four o’clock.” Ellie blinked at Vincent. “Is it Wednesday or Thurs-
day?”

She was hoping for Wednesday. Thursday was her night to fail at
cooking. She didn’t get why Edward hadn’t given up on it. Every couple
of days he choked down what she managed to burn or over season this
time in the hopes that eventually it would click and she’d be good at it.
Ellie didn’t think that day was going to happen ever.

“I don’t know,” Vincent answered.
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Ellie’s brow cocked up on one side curiously. “You don’t know what
day it is. You don’t know where you are. And you don’t know anybody.”

Vincent’s mouth dropped open. His head swayed from side to side
as he tried to come up with an excuse to pretty those facts up. Finally, he
gave her a non-committal shrug.

Once again, Ellie searched him for bumps and bruises. Not seeing
any, she took the pin out of the flag anyway. Something had to have hap-
pened to him.

She could ask mom to check him out.
That thought swirled through her head once again. This time a little

slower and with a few more facts tacked onto it. She’d been gone for over
a year. Some habits die hard, Ellie supposed.

Four o’clock. Edward would be home from work soon. Maybe they
could take him to a hospital or something. Ellie weighed the idea of
bringing a complete stranger home with her against the broken look in
his pretty eyes. Ellie stood up.

“Tell me you’re not a psycho killer” Ellie demanded.
One of his heavy arched brows dropped low. The other rose high.

His expression was confusion with attitude. And Ellie couldn’t get
enough of it.

“Shouldn’t you have asked that before you vowed to be my bestest
friend forever?” Vincent smirked

“Maybe,” Ellie considered. She shrugged. “Oh well, too late now.”
Vincent shook his head, that devilish grin spreading across his hand-

some face.
He liked this girl. She was definitely a firecracker. A serious look stole

over his face killing his smile stone dead. Vincent should be trying to get
as far away from this girl as he could.

Vincent swallowed. The muscles in his jaw bunched. “I’m the scariest
monster there is.”

Ellie rolled her eyes playfully. “Alright fine, beastly,” Ellie grabbed her
backpack slinging it over one shoulder. “Promise not to eat me then.”
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Vincent bit down on his bottom lip. It slid slowly through his teeth.
His eyes were dark. Ellie swore she saw lightning flash in his iris.

“I guarantee nothing.”

Are you ready to continue Ellie’s tale?
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